Friday - April 20, 2018
Sala del Consiglio, Faculty of Economics, University of Rome Tor Vergata - Via Columbia 2, Rome

INNOVATION & FINANCE
A perspective on Venture Capital and Fintech in Italy

Event agenda

14.00 – Valeria Cipollone, Ministry of Economy and Finance

14.15-15.45
Session I – Investing in innovation: what’s on the Italian landscape

Panel 1
- Salvo Mizzi – Principal, Principia SGR
- Alberto Fioravanti - Founder, President, CTO, Digital Magics
- Frank Hysa - CIO, The Hive
- Luca La Mesa, Founder SingularityU Rome, Investor SingularityU Italy

Q&A

15.45-16.00 - Coffee break

16.00-17.30
Session II - Italy’s getting ahead on Fintech – The Italian startups’ take

Panel 2
- Paolo Zaccardi – Head BL Open Banking, Banca Sella
- Sebastiano Picone – Italy Commercial Director, Moneyfarm
- Giuseppe Littera – Head of R&D, Sardex
- Altin Kadareja – Co-Founder #InvestFT, Magic Wand Award 2018

Q&A

The event is free
Registration online

Scan me